Organizational Excellence
Project Alliance SHOWCASE
An Informative Session on OE for University Faculty & Staff

On February 26th, the Organizational Excellence Project Alliance will host a SHOWCASE, including poster exhibits and technology demos. Get current on project initiatives—come learn more and ask questions, network with project leaders, and also provide your feedback.

OE Projects and Initiatives at the SHOWCASE:

- HR Strategic Design Initiative: Ufirst
- Research UVA
- Travel and Expense Management
- IT Projects
  - Email Consolidation
  - Data Center Centralization
- Gift Processing
- Managerial Reporting Project
- Center for Leadership Excellence
- Strategic Sourcing
- Cornerstone Strategic Plan

Don’t miss this exciting event, produced for the University community by the Office of Organizational Excellence, in partnership with the OE Project Alliance and the Quality CORE Network.

RSVP: email orgex@virginia.edu

February 26th, 2016
1:30-3:00pm
McIntire School of Commerce,
3rd Floor of Robertson Hall